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certain periOds, on Natural Philosophy and Chemis
try; the subjects for discussion will be announced in 
future. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Improvea GOfm'nor.-This invention consists in 
making the rod which opens and closes the governor 
or throttle valve, or which bears a similar relation to 
the source of power and parts to transmit said power 
to the working machines, with a spring and with a 
fiy-wheel, to which an intermediate rotary motion is 
imparted, in such a manner that when the intervals 
characterizing the intermittent motion are long and 
consequently the motion of the 1I.v-wheel Brow, the 
spring hag }lOwer-enough to overcome Lhe momentum 
of the fiy-wheel and to carry the valve rod back to 
its original position after each stroke or motion of 
the fly-wheel; but if the intervals characterizing the 
intermittent motion of the fly-wheel shorten, and in 
consequence thereof thetlircumferential velocity of 
the fly-wheel increases, the momentum of the fly
wheel overcomes the power of the spring, and the 
valve rod moves back so as to close the valve and 

To rend,er the preservation doubly sure to inexperi
enced persons, I would suggest several improvements 
upon the plan. First, I would close the jar with a 
cork before pasting; this would prevent any moisture 
coming in contact with the paper, in case the jar 
should be turned on one side. SecoDd, To be sure 
to guard against any opening through which the air 
could enter, owing to any improper pasting, I would 
put the two pieces of paper in separately, making the 
outside half an inch larger, so as to extend a little 
below the first around the neck of the jar, thus cov
ering any defect that may have been left in the first, 
firmly pasting ooth together; and last, I would cover 
the whole.with a thin eo at of shellac or gumaraoic. 
The whole process is very simple, more easily pre
pared than any that I have seen practiced." 

=--=-

partition and lids or covers, Rubstantially as herein Bhown and de scribed. 
[This invention consists in having the basket made of douhle the 

capacity of these now used for holding peaches and other fruit, and 
providing the same with a central partition and two lids, as hereiu
aft.er fully shown and uesclibed, whereby the expense of tran8por
tation is reduced one·half, and the baskets rendered capable of b(}ing 
stowed one on the top of the other without having their contents 
I njured.] 
44,281.-Apparatus for coating and flocking Cloth.

Edwin M. Chaffee, Providence R. I.: 
I clalm, first, The I'Ollers, A C Ii' G I J K�, and doctor, E, or their 

equivalents, arranged in relation to each other and to the cloth, sub· 
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ing the face or varnisbed side of the cloth in contact with the rollers 
or anything else except the edge of the doctor. 

Second, The employment or use of two toothed wheels,.1, arranged 
subitantially as herein specified, to check the fall of the cloth at the 
desired inter'.'als. 

Third, The jointed arms, k I, in combination with the toothed 
wheels, .1, to act substantially as and for the purpose set for th. 

Fourth, The combination of the rock-shaft, m1 adiuGtable arms, k 
J, and wheels, j, substantially as herein speCIfied, to insure the 
stmultaneous catching of both edf�·s of the cloth. 
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in the drying room. 
44,282.-Pump.-John IL Cohick Gnd JacoiJ Fcshcr, 

MountVille, Pa.: 
'Weclaim tho actton ofthepump P, by-means of the OSCillating 

beam, c, and folnted oonnedtillg rodS and piston, f d, in connection 
Wlth the c rank, XI, and triple gearing when operatt'd b ya  weight 
and pulley. in comuination with a fly·whcc.>l, X, and lever arm, L, 
click, n, and rat:.!het, m, and side support, t, aU constructed and 
operating substantia:ly in the manner and for the purpo_e specified. 
44,283.-Spinning Uachine.-E. C. Clevelanc1, Worces-

ter, Mass.: 
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stantially as uescribecJ. 
second, The locking dide. e, constructed and operated subst-an· 

tiR.'l.v a8 shown, for lockinfo!' the lifter, C. 
Third, The lifter, C, for operating the clock, constructed and oper� 

atcd substa.ntially as shown. 

regUlate the speed of the engine or other machine ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
}<'ourth, Adjusting (he relative positions of the hand wheel f;hnft 

and the tin cylinder shaft, in the manner substantlally as described. 
Fifth, The combination of the bearin!I' of the hand wheel shaft 

with the means employed for alljusting the inner end of the shaft, with the greatest nicety and entirely independent of FOR TilE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 20, 136,1. substanE.lJy as described. 
the position of the g(}Yernor, rendering the same of [This Invention consists in certai!> improvements In the cor.struc-
peculiar value for thc purpose of regulating the speed tion of jacks wbereby ram enobled to pbce tile clocl" for indicating 
of marine engines. Peter Louis, of220 Center street /fir Pamphlets containing the Patent Lr.w8 and fnIl the amount of work done, and its mecbanism within the frame of 

partIculars of the mode of applying f or Letters Patent, the jack : and also in the construction of th e mechanism for causing 
New York, is the inventor. the clock to indicate the work of the jacl" and in tbe manner of SIJecifylng size of model required and much other ill-Machine/ol' coating ana flocking Glotlt.-The ob- operating said mechauism, and alsoln the manner of constructing 

formation useful to invelltors, may be had gratis by ad- "d' I l b ' f h r h· I d' th If f th ject of tbis invention is to coat cloth or textile fab- an" a Just ng t 10 carmgs 0 the s .a t w Ie] flves e S Ja to e 

rics· in pieces a thousand yards, more or less, long, by 
dressillg MUNN & CO., PubliShers of the SCIENTIFIC ttn cyUnders .] 

machinery which applies the requisitR coat of water-
AMERICAN. New York. H,284.-Washing Machinc.-Lu'man W. Cook, Dow-

f h 
. . :!l k 44 273.-Corn Planter.-J. Armsrrong, Jr., Elmira, Ill.: agiac, Mich,: 

proo or ot er compOSItion or varnish, a nd the oc S I'clalm�first. The friction rollers, d di;:
plaeed in the loops, E, in B:Igj;'�Ftu£;;'ii Ii�:.r6��!:'J'l,to;;�gs��,:,���
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::�;�!n�r.5\� if desired, and at the same time conveys the cloth to �g�JJ:� on wltll tbe treadle frame, ,as and for the purpose as
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a drying room and hangs it in folds upon sti,l, or fr�:h���·sfl��,'ll:�
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as to be operated arms, C
E
'in combination with the dIvisions, a a g g. and vibrating 

slats automatically. The long' pieces of cloth are [This Invention relates to a new and usefal Illachine for plantlng le�'i:i�d.·Tt�
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made up of 6horter oues cemented or secured together corn, both In hills and drills, and it consists in a novel arrangement ����a�tia�trUa�-�
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�10! ealllilderl::g. The pl'o�ess of coatillg is effpct- of the framing, whereby the part on whi C h  the seed dropping mecb· removal and replacing of said parts, as herein de,cribell . 
• :'!SID Is placed, anu the part in wille!> the wheel. are fitted may H,285.-.. ,Composition for preserving and Water-proofing ed while the cloth is being conveyed to the drying have II certain action or movement IndOf'endent of each other;·libd Vegetabl" �lJel's.-Ucorgc A Cowlest JeBSI� P. 

room, and the machine at tce �i1me time delivers a tho framing allowed to conform t( the Inequalities of the surface of Chase, and, icfor Vierow, � York CItV: 
We claim, first, The U5e of a composition of ulum and blue vitriol, 

series of newly-arranged lattice frames which are the ground over which it passes.] mixed together, substantially in the mauner and about in the pro, 
supplied to it at suitable intervals nnd upon the slats 44,274.-Cattle Pump.-John B. Atwater. Chicago, Ill.: pO�����3',b�Tl� �;efgft�·compOSitiOn of alum and vitriol, mixed with 
or rounds of these frames the cloth is deposited in c01�;��dt�tth�pC;t.P&r:��8 ��;l��3i��h

th
tl]�?b\��g��g� pt���: gelatine, or with soap, or WIth a mixture cf gelatine and soap or oil, 

d! operating in combination with the piston, D, provlded with stem, a, l:iU���d,ti�t;� !����v�a
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um folds, four or more yards upon each slat, accor ng aDd box, b, or itB equlv,lent. arable, In combination with the Ingredient, �ereinbefore name/and 

E 1 
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M Ch"" f P 1 Second, In combmation with the foregoing I claim resulatin� and m·"ed together substantially in the manner and about In the pro to the hight of the room. ( Will • allee, 0 rov· adapting the apparatus to be operated by animals of varIOus welghts, p�rtion set forth. 
-

dence, R. 1., is the inveutor. b
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Knitting lrachine.-The object of this invention is form in position by means of the sprfng e,teh, e, or It reouiv:1.nt. ot er similar articles exposed to the influence of the atmosphere, 
to afford facility for what is termed narrowing and 44,275.-Stitch for Soles and Vamps.-Lyman R. Blake, also to clothes and other textile material.] 

widening the work in circular knitting machines, I el��gl'e����;';ent of the new stitch for unitmg soles and H,28G:-ClasIJ for Shoe Lacings.-Wililam E. Darrah, 

bringing the parts nearer to or further from the center t;�f."i�ftg������r
s
��6�i:n�r.rp;:s 

s
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in other manutac-
I cI�����e1���r��1;;tlcle of manUfacture, a clasp for beings, 

made 1n one piece, but with double string plates, a b, disconnected 
of the machine, and by reducing and increasing the 44�27G.-Windlass.-:!.far·cus Bockman, Brooklyn, N. Y.: at the outer corners, and central channel, c, all as hercin shown and 

T 1 claim the shafts, C D E, cog wheels, F F H, levers, K, and spools described. number of loops in the circular Courses. he inven- Y, in their specified combination on the bench, B, constructed ana [The object of this invention ;3 a cksp, prolluced by folding over It 
tion consists, principally, in the employment in a cir- arranged substantIally as specified. 

44,277.-Harvesting l\fachine.-Jeremy Bradley, Cedar piece of sbeet metal in such" manner that the plates or jaws are 
cular knitting machine of separately-adjustable sink- Falls, Iowa: formed with a suit.,blc opening to let the strings of a shoe, or lacing 
ers SO applied in combination with the needles as to ha
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of any other description, pass freely, and to return the ends of said 
strings or lacings, when the same are drawn miclwaYB between the 

provide for t�eir being set nearer to or further from ����n�Fai:a:'d��c"�J.' J, and lever, L, arranged and operating two plates or jaws.] 
the eenter of the machine and for the removal of any w��COr'i'lre;h;�?c'l:�� 'Wot

e:; t��p��Jd
otgeFat�d' �, ��:����V: 44,287.-Skcleton Skirt.-Theodore D. Day, Brooklyn, nurnber of them at pleasure. It also consists in ���it'l��e£�i:;id
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ghtinto raking N. Y.: 

making the needle operi1ting-cam adjustable for bring- Third, The combination of open slatted platform, e, endless chain I claim, first, Formino: the hoop, of the skirt with joints at the 

ing the neeelies nearer to or further from the center �e��';;�,;\�t
d
oi�I;��I,�!f.n;:f;:,t�:"r0r turning the rakes at the com- �g�lj's ;�!i':J, ��e �q�nno��I�r hoops will fuU more easily when the per-

b' P 
L L . Second, I claim uniting the cnd,:, of the springg 'or hoops of R 

of the machine, n.n(l in a device for adjusting the }<'ourtb, The com mat.lOp of lhetcwo levers. " p lOlOns, K K�, skeleton Rkirt, by meaD,') of the bpcs or Rtl'ii1S rec�iviog the said 
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af1b;i��1�at1��:de: ends, in the manner specified. 
sinkers in a larger or smi1Iler circle. It further con- scrih.d. 44,288.-Potato Diggcr.-D(\nicl N. Denman, Millburn, 

N. J. Ante-dated Sept. 5, 1864: Eists in sO combining the needle operating-cam, the. 4.4,278.-Mode of connecting Cars to Trucks.-Alfred 
device for adJ'ustinO' the sinkers n�arer to or tunher' Brld�es, NeF.ton, Mass.: b . I claiffi.l first, In railroad cars the spring, H, on thtf truck frame] 
from the center of the macilme, the yarn conductor, so combined and arranged with the suspension rod, G, or its cquiva, 
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herein described arid' for the purposes specified. 
and the rotary-pressing burr, that they are all ad- �;�i�

h
s�\ �o���:rols both vertical and side motions, substantially as 

justable together toward and from the center of the th�e[r':� Mi:';�,:,�� ��:����f�Y� 7� m:�n�:;
n
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machine, Charles W. Blakeslee, of Northfield, Conn., Po�g�r��

rFcI�f;;:,�g�· thimble, h, when used with the spring, H, 
is the inventor. l:;"t'h� �
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[This invention consists in the employment or u:;e of an lnclinetl 
curved screen, provitled with a sha.re and landstdcs, and having a 
toothed shaft placed underneath the back and curved part of the 
screen; the teeth or the shaft working through the sf!reen, and the 
.haft being rotated by a traction wheel placed bebind one of the 
landsides, whereby a very simple and efficient potato digger is ob 
talned, and one that may be advantageously used for cultivating or 
preparing the earth for the reception of seed, etc.) Simple and Cheap PIau for Prefierviulr 

Fruit". 

A writer in the Coun/j'Y Gentleman says:
" Recently I have seen fruits put up upon a plan so 
cheap, so simple and so easily performed by any 
member of the family, that I am pleased to furnish 
it. The fruit is prepared and scalded in the ordinary 
way, and the jars closed while the contents are hot . 
The method of sei1Iing is, by simply pasting ovet' the 
mouth of the jar two thicknessecl of stout manilla 
paper previously pasted together. Fruit thus put up 
for several years has kept perfectly sweet and sound 
as when put up in the best' self-f3ealing' cans or jars, 

44,279.-Bed Bottom.-James Bromiley, Pawtucket, 
R. I.: 

I claim a bed bottom composed of slats, S, connected at their ends 
to elastic strapa, OJ by means of clamps, F, constructed and appUed 
as shown, and the straps, C, secured to the head and foot ralls of the 44,289.-Cattle Pump.-Joscph A. Dickson, SandwIch, 
bedstead by means of the hooks, D, fitted in the straps, substantlally Ill.: as described. I claim the radius frame, D, wovided with the trough, .J, and con, 

[Tbis invention relates to a new and improved bed bottom of that nected with a pump, or any suitablewaterelevator in such a manner 
class which are composed of a series of parallel slats, connected at g:�c\�

e
ar���eab�nn1� :g-g��t�flfiYll� t��:J�t�il��i�����b����i�Wy their ends by elastic straps to the head and foot rails of the bedstead. aSr sf

e�:r\'i:'��'Claim the way, B, in connecti'ln with the frame, D, roThe invention consists in a novel manner of attaching the eloostlc vided with the water receptacle, I, and trough, J, or its equivalent straps to the slats, and also in attaching said straps to the head and c
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. foot rails of the bedl!ltead, whereby all rails, screws, and bolts arc 
avolded, the sillts and bands readily connected and disconnected, [This mvention relates to a new and improved pump by which cat· 
and also readily applied to the bed�tead, nnd a greater or less num. tIe themselves may pump up at will the water they require for drink
ber of slats used, as Circumstances may require.] lng purposes. The invention consists in having an elevated annular 

way around and concentric with an ordinary sectlon or force pump, 
44,280.-Fruit Basket.-Henry Carpenter, New York 

I d h 'ng one end of a frame fitted loooely On the pump and the City : an aVI o . 

I cialm 1\ pelWll Qr fru.tt ba sl,et, prol'ided with l\ vertlc�l central other end extendln!j oul 10 the way .• Md frame llaV>llg a trough at· 
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